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annular ring,making a giant formation overall.There were some suspicious cir
cumstances about the appearance,aside from Chr.s new style which looks far from 
natural.I will not delve into them here as they are still under investigation, 

· but a certain Fleet Street newspaper (who did not report the circles) knew of 
them before anybody else. 

?ol:uch of Sunday was spent in both SI G\P and IUFORA investigation of the pattern. 
Paul Fuller and Dr Meaden studied it whilst Mike Wootten and I immediately put 
the HJFORA ER. plan into action. Even as we were drawing up press releases and 
agreeing a London seminar for seven days hence (Monday 14 July) something bizarre 
occurred at Cheesefoot.I n what we have now narrowed down to a remarkably short 
period of a few minutes,when all observors has left the site for some tea,a 
second circle -identical but only two-thirds the size of the first - appeared in 
the same field! We know it turned up in broad dayligh�,around 7pm on a fine 
Sunday evening,wi th the location in view of the main road. Bu.t,whilst some imp
ortant infonnation is coming to light,nobody saw it appear! 

This time the Daily Telegraph (usually anti-UFO) broke the story on 7 July. 
Our media packs were on their way at this time and we soon had Fleet Street coming 
to us for information.I did the Derek Jamison show on Radio Two at 8-15am on the 
8th,in which ten minutes without a recprd break was devoted to a demystification 
of the rings.Meanwhile,on 9 -�July,the Telegraph did a second feature and carried 
a photo of the new ring side by side with �he first. "Circles 'caused by wind'" it 
was headed - and quoted Paul Fuller for IUFORA saying, "The weather seems to be the 
most pla�sable explanation,though there are a lot of unanswered questions.�t we 
are sure there is no connection with UFOs." A Rraoknell meteorologist,Dr Paul 
Mason, supptllrted this with reservations; "usually there would be a trail of damage 
rather than a circle." 

However,our purpose was not .to explain the ckrcles.The report does not do that. 
It offers all the facts and the thepries and steers readers in the right direction. 
There was a fair bit of local TV and radio publivi ty in the south o.ll that week 
And unseen by most of us two more circles turned up in a Sussex field (reported 
by the Brighton Argus,lO July) .Frankly these look like crude hoaxes,and differ 
markedly from other patterns, hcwib_! ragged edges. 

Jamison had to get his own back because I refused to tell him what cthe answer 
was. How could I? I would only be guessing. In �,12 July, he announced "Flying 
Circles around saucers" - stating ''Monday is a big day for fl_ying saucer �s 
like myself." He then mentioned HJFORA,the meeting,and the report- without any 
information a. bout where the meeting was� He concluded, "My tip is that the invest
igators will put it down to mini-whirlwinds descending like a vacuum cleaner." 

Back at the Telegraph the letters column was trotting �the hoary old ideas 
department.l6 July Mrs Drayuott from Wiltshire explained the circles as "military 
helicopters on their praccice 'hovers'" - a theory our Report shows to be untrue. 
On the 18th someone suggested they were collapsed neolLthic burial chambers,where 
the poorer soil causes less plant growth.An interesting new idea which seems mad 
enough to be possible. 

· 

The seminar itself was attended by abo�± 50 people and a couple of journalists 
only.A good thrash out between scientists like Dr Meaden,researchers such as Pat 
Delgado ,Omar Fowler and Paul Fuller,and hoax propaents such as Chris Woods of the 
Daily Express�resulted in a split vote - of 3 to 1 in favour of weather induction 
as against hoaxes.B,r the end only one person verbally supported UFOs as the cause, 
on the basis that nothing else worked so it bad to be spaceships� 

The publicity rounded off with a super pia:ce in The Chard.ian,l8 July,reviewing 
this meeting, the report and interviewing me. "Ringing the changes" spoke of how 
"little green eyeshades" in Fleet Street had what it called a "symbiotic relation
ship between the elements and �eet Street.The British whirlwind spell coincides 
exactly with the s illy season." The Stuart Wavell tya.rdian colu111p: perf'eotly reflects 
what we set out to do,summarising all the main problems involved. 

Whilst I would not be dumb enough to think we have"killed of't�'the circles:> 
we have,I believe,done our job as responsible UFO researchers.N0t before time too. 

MYSTERY OF THE CIRCLES • • •  the 28page report (with photos) is available from RT.roRA 
(cheques/pos to BJFORA Ltd).Cost is £1..25. Copies_obtainable frome-.�: . - . ··-...:-':'·' 
PAUL FULLER:- 83 AI.R.E.S FORO �OAI> WUKHESTER HA�l"S 5023 g:rz: 1i.La O'lb2-l.551:!> 
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N E'I'IS ROUND-UP: 

• •  Raymond Broderick of Accrington asks me to include the following note for 
Clive Potter - concerning his report (see Issue lJ 9) of l•1rs B and the 11Joseph" 
entity.He asks-"Doesn't Ben Kenobi work at the co-op? Really,to say that this 
might be an element of her own personality begs me to ask if 1>1rs B uses the Qents 
loo.Joseph,yo-yo,call it what you will,has popped up in a number of close en
counters.To dismiss these reports so lightly is in my opinion wrong.It is the 
silly bits that make the show.So,Clive,if you hear a noise in the cellar it could 
be Obi-Wan or Joseph." If Clive wants to reply to that (if he understands it!) 
then I will publish his respomse. 

• • A new 24pp cthingi.e' came through my door the other day. :Entitled T.EMETI - The 
Terrestrial Emergent Matrix of Extraterrestrial Intelligence (any more entries 
for the daft est UFO . 'name of the year, competition?) it comprises a printed 
interview between Mr G.Chicoine (of the "Alexandria Foundation" - a sort of very 
up-market Aetherius Society) and "l>ir. T." - no not that one! This •'Mr T" is (I 
quote) - "a newspaper reporter who writes occasionally,under another name,for 
UFO journals". Aha - thats got you lot stumped,hasn' t i tt \ihovver he is then he. i> 
alleged to have said - 11! am in great general agr-eement with the ideas of yourself 
and the Foundation about the need for a cosmic attitude toward UFO and ETI phen
omena." And that is part of the first question! It seems 'to rule out 99 per cent 
of British Urology (it could have been someone from ldagonia if the letter 's' in Cosr'IK:. 

i> ommited.) After that the interview is deep,philosophical,and questions the 
background to contact cases from a pseudo-ETH viewpoint.A lot· of it seemed like 
cobblers to me,but a few bits struck home.! liked the comment (p.lO) that in his 
view "impartial investigation groups" are part of what he terms "conversional 
public cults" and are actually aiding the cover-up! The glossy and very pretty 
booklet is on offer 13-t SOp from the Fkundation C/ 'J High furton,l·!asham,Ripon,N. 
Yorks HG1- 4BS • • • • The search is on for Mr. T. Any ideas??? 

• • Another warning has also winged my way,from a Mr squiggle ('fraid I cannot 
decipher his signature) .He lives in Liverpool ,which probably explains everything. 
The letter begins ••• "This is a serious emergency. There is fiying sorcers which 
are responcable for some of the world disasters today.These flying sorcers are at 
presant still in a snall sa tile obit in Liverpool EVERY DAY CAUsrn G EARTH 
TRH!ORS OR QUAKS. THEY ARE A S!:RIOUS THREA.T 'ro THE CITY OF LIVERPOOL." He goes on 
(and on) (and on) about how the Sorcers are creating •'!>lass Murder.Mass Damage.Pl us 
chemical contamination ik peoples heads ••• Fly Sorcers were blown up in USA and 
southern england ••• cost millions of lives." A follow up letter some days later 
explained how "This UFO is a menous.It looks like a star objet that keeps app
earing and disappearing- like the Mirage fighter plane • . " _:..pparantly the author
ities shoot them down with missiles.It is currently reposing near the moon�where 
it can pass for a star. He has told ''the USA government and British government�'�t 
he has been told he will be blown up if he does not "move out from Wavertree". 
Here was I thinking the only '"serious t:hrml"to Liverpool was the city council. But he 
got one thing right ••• Fly Soroers do· cause HQuaks".I can think of one right �ow. 
- - - - -- �- - �-��� � -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR YOUR PERUSAL :
Major articles elsewhere 

EXPLORING THE SUPERNATURAL (Aug) has duly appeared under ex-Unknown editor Lin 
Weiland.At 90p monthly from Wli Sni ths,or £.15. 50 annual sub from Aceville 89 East 
Hill Colchester Essex COl 2QN - it is quite nice.Same fonnat at "The Unknown" and 
similar contvnt- but with a few new ideas.! am still not sure the market can cope 
with this and its predecessor battling it out as rmvals.But at least� knock 
spots off that twaddle "Beyond Science" which creaks along.It is rather more of 
a mix of fortune telling and straight parapsychology than the somewhat less 
hysterical original journal, but Peter Hcaugh' s "The Gt-eat UFO Hoax" lead to one 
Fleet Street story and my Soapbox on the motivations for famous people m�ing 
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statements about PSI provoked another awful piece out of the Daily Star.Still 
check out "Exploring the Supernatural" over the next couple of issues (if it 
lasts). \ii th people like Janet & Colin Bord,John <lrant and Michavl CO ss writing, 
it cannot be that bad.'Mind you it favourably reviews three of my books at once 
- so I ..ea biasedt Meanwhile. "The Unknown" are doing all they can to better their 
new rival. Ruth r.IcArthur has taken over as editor and has the benefit of 14 issues 
behind her and a good reputation.Highlights UFO-wise at present - a three-part 
detailed review of the "APEN mystery" (Jul,Aug & Sep) & a critical assessment of 
the Aetherius Society "Hotline yo the Aliens" (Jul & Aug) - both from JR.Peter 
Ho11.gh' s detailed look at the Aliingham hoax "All the Madmen" ( Jul) and J a(let &: 
Colin Bord' s discussion of "witness conditioning« in "Uncontaminated UR> witnesses" 
(Aug). August also sees the start of an eight-part series by JR on the validity 
of UFO photographic evidence. The price went up to 99P ,.,i th the August isaue, but 
at under £2 for both "The Unknown" .11nd "Ex:Ji>ring the Supernatural" each month:,you 
could do worse than stock up on Summer reading. 

· 

One new magazine,not in the stores,to record this month.EARTH.Edited by Paul 
Bennett,contactee and ex-editor of UFO Brigantia.1t bills itself as a bi-monthly 
journal of ''Paganism,Ufology and 1-lysticism". Certainly different and with Paul 1 s 
unique commeotary on creatures,folklore,weird goings on,earthlightst UFOs et al, 
it looks to be well worth the£4 for six issues (or 77p !Sr a sample) - Cheques/ 
P .os to Paul �nnett - 61 Ranelagh Avenue Ravenscliffe Bradford W. Yks BDlO QHF 

Paul is also preparing a 40pp report on the earthlights connections and the 
infamous 23 Jul 1984 Yorkshire sightings.It will retail at about £1 and be out 
in the autumn.He wishes those interested to write� and reserve a copy (same 
address as above) - so he knows how many to have printed. · 

BUFORA Bulletin 'May 1986 (BUFORA 34B l>larylebone High St London WU1 3PF) 
Steuart Campbell explains everything as stars - even Cash-Lundrum! Alex Keul 
and Ken Phillips give the first results of the Anamnesis tests.A detailed Vlive 
Potter case report and JR on the LBC UFOs exist/ don't exist computer poll battle 
with I an Ridpath. Plus lots more. If this is HJFORA going off the rails then I 
don't mind crashing. 
UFO Brigantia (£5. 50 for 6 issues, 84 Elland Rd Brighouse W. Yorks BD6 2QR) 
Jun - last issue on month) y basis, important for Nigel l•lortimer' s record straight 
-ening review of the Cracoe Fell photpgr-aphs.If you want the alternative view 
on these pictures - which YUFOS consider to be of great significance - read this. 
Jul/ Aug-sees the start of d::>Uble-slilzed bi-monthly issues with a "Historical" 
special. Bags of stuff on airshi:;>s,ancient sightings etc.Fasoinating materlbal• 
FATE (�19 US 12 issues, 500 Hyacinth Place Highland Park Illinois 60035) 
At 436 issues still puts all the other young upstaztJ like "The Unknown" to shame. 

If you saw the movie "0rdinal'y People" on TV recently you might like to know it 
was set lim and around Highlamd Park,the small Lake �lichigan town where FATE .comes 
from.Jun Peter Hough on the Shelley Barnes case;Jerome Clark reviews the main 
six UFO journals in the world • •• according to him a.nyhow.An obviously personal 
view, but thanks for including NUN in there.M Michavl Persinger,of earthlights 
fame,has a new piece cm his theories.§ Jerome Clark pays tribute -to Allen Hyn.ek. 
Of course,these are just. the straight� piec.es.Each issue has 130 pages of stu.ff. 

FORTEAN RESEARCH CEriTRE Jul 1986 (ID.5 US,4,PO Ibx 94627 ,Linooln,NE 68509,USA) 
RaY Boeche & Scott Col born's second issue has an update on Rendlesham (new rumours 
concerning it),some new Freeedom Q:f lnformatiom Documents on the "green fireball" 
sightings over security bases.There is also a detailed look at a recently research 
-ed CE4 from Nebraska with all the usual elements and some new MIB twists.In fact7 
NUN reader Dave Stewart (68 Moss Rd Birkd.ale Southport PR8 4JQ) has made a copy 
of the interview tape :tvailable to me and I am sure that he would do likewise if 
you ask him nively and are interested after reading FRC Journal. 

IUR MaTI/ Apr (us S32,6 issues,CtJroS:l955 John's Drive <aenview Illinois 60025) 
More expensive than ever I am afraid. This is about £.21 for a years subscription. 
But undoubtedly one of the major UFO publications money can bu:v.Ann Druffel on 
a "space channeling CE4 contact" and JR summarises the military role in the ·April 
1984 British wave.tfhat - you didn't know there was one? Tut.Tut. 

----�--------------------------�--------------------------------� 
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lWFON Journal (US !!30,1-IUFON:- 103 Oldtowne Rd Seguin Texas 78155-4099) 

SIX 

The other indispensible American UFO mag.This one is not giossy,but is monthly. 
May - has a detailed re-investigation of the Rantell death and T.Scott Grain 

concludes it was not venus or a balloon.Provocative stuff.Jun - A fascinating 
look at the UFO s�e in Chile and a review of UFO teleportation events.Steuart 
Campbell justifies why he thinks the Cash-Lundrum case was the star canopus. 
Betty Cash replied and was not exactly ohuffed. "People like that are to be pi tied. 
He said he even doubted our credibility - well I doubt his mentality." Steuart 
is way out on a limb with this interpretation and I should reassure overseas 
reaiers it has not gone un-noticed within BJFORAs NIC team, who are far from happy. 

- - - -- - - - - -
IDOK� OF THE MOlt!ENT 
THE lWVIN G STATUE OF BA.LLDf SPITTLE 

!l!lf/ �r� lJZI nn§ 
By Lionel Beer 46pp with photos ·- �986 

In the summer of 1985 strange events captured world headlines from the tiny Eire 
village of Ballin Spittle.The statue of the Virgin which resides in a Lourdes
type grotto and is the source of many local vi si tors was said to have moved in 
front of witnessea.Within days news of the miracle had spread and people flocked 
from all over to see the effect - which allegedly contiuued to defy logic and 
the wrath of sceptiaa.Many even� it for themselves! In this fascinating review 
of events Liona1 Beer develops the story,sets it in context and examines the 
p ossible explanations. It will be a delight to UFO investigators who are familiar 
w�th the way both the media and science wrestle with the impossible.Here,though, 
a new factor - the church - is involved.There is some direct UFO relevance to the 
tale,as "autokinesis" is one of the theories put out to explain the effects;and 
the Virgin Mary apparitions of famous UFO contactee Pauline Coombes (the Ripperston 
Farm,Dyfed,case) are also discussed.Offered in two forms from Spacelink Books 
{15 Freshwater Court London WlH lHS) - £2 with colour CJVer,£1.75 b/w cover. Nice. 

;,; ��E� �� ;A� �A��T�-,.;;0� - - - - - - - - -���·� -
- -?.; -

-

Readers of that well known paragon of English news - ��'impregnable bastion 
of truth and hard fact - the gossip oolumn of the Daily Star - will no doubt 
have seen your editors name feature heavily in its 28 July edition.To make one 
story in a Fleet Street gossip column is bad luck, but to make two is sheer 
stupidity.Tbat will be my excuse�anyhow. 

Story one concerns the revealations about the real author behind that 1954 
contactee book "Flying Saucers From J.1ars". I have known for three years since 
Chris Allan,througn his bDilliant research work,enlightened and surprised me. 

Magonia (new address 5 James Terrace f.lortlake Churchyard London S�fi4 8HB) 
blow the story in their new issue (July 1986) - the author (termed a "famous TV 
personality who appears nightly" by Peter Hough in his Exploring the Supernatural 
piece) is PatriCk Moore.Arch UFO debunker and researcher turned septic (sorry 
sceptic). You must read Magonia to see the clues unwind. 

The reason why I was quoted at length by Peter Tory in his column is not too 
clear.Buti-do know a good deal about this story from the imside.I will not 
elaborate here, but direct you to a :f'ull account to be published in l·lagonia 24. 
John Rimmer also suggests any other contributer who has something to say on the 

Moore hoax should write to him as soon as passible. 
The other feature in the gossip column concerned the alleged interest of 

Prince Charles in UFOs and a secret party he "recently" held for freakish UFO 
investigators.Yes - I thou�t you would be surpride.i. So was I when I read what 
I am quoted as saying.The truth is in my soapbox column of Exploring the Super
natural.Anything else is an invention by the Star.Charles has no interest in 
UFOs,to my knowled.ge .. The party was years ago and was� oonneoted with UFOs but 
with psychio phenomena.Should any hacks who read NUN,or serious researchers for 
that matter (I am not saying we have any readers in either categoryt), cons1der 
inserting this into their latest article or pQtboiler - then do think again. 

It is ironic that I criticised certain people for being misquoted in the 
Sunday Mirror recently w�n Prince Charles �w'o. UFO .Now a new myth is created 
oll by m�self. 'Nu.ff Saed. fxcu� M� \oooh,bt ..:r:. camm;r Pnnc.e Har•- \(Qn . 
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MEDIA MATTERS 
A lmok at UFOs in the eye 

Publication of SKY CRASH in paperback this !>lay provoked a little tricll:le of 
interest.Best response came from Derek Jameson- the new BBC breakfast show radio 
presenter (hasn't he done well since the week after the News of the World first 
published the story on its front page and he left Fleet Street!) In TODAY (the 
rag I took to task last time over their theft of my work) he wrote "Star Wars?
A load of old UFOs" (subtitled - "I dont believe in radioactive giatlt rabbits") 
(7 May).A very nice,sensible review of the book.As he says,"('l'he) book raises 
some awkward questions about the USAF bases in East Anglma in view of l·lrs Thatchers 
decision to allow them to be used by F-111 bombers for the attack on Libya.Quite 
clearly we have little control over the bases and,when something untoward occurs, 
l:ose no time in helping the US cover it up." He concludes that the UFO was - in 
his view - "an American military spacecraft which had been on an illegal mission." 

At the other extreme Weekend maga�ine did a two-part feature (8 & 15 Jul).Part 
two was a pretty tepid summary of what the book says.Part one must vie for the 
title tdaftest heac!line of the year� •f'(JR) quest wrecked our lives" it screams, above 
a photo of me! �tell - my life does not feel especially wrecked. It is true enough 
that the case was demanding on time,money and personal relationships for Brenda, 
Dot and I. We all lost somethint! dear. The article spares now' t in listing them all 
- prying into Dot• s private life especially. But like I am quoted as saying,i t 
was worth all the hassle."We dont know what it was,but we do know that it has 
caused high-ranking people in a Chvernment ministry to consistently evade,deny 
and lie." 

Hha t could possibly better that as a dumb headline? She magazine could. Their 
July issue has a double page spread about Tim Chod,the professional violinist and 
UFO researcher- with a huge pin-up picture too.Its a nice review piece on his 
life and activities \'ri th some fascinating quotes. Ti.m goes on at some length about 
the governmental attitudes to UFOs found in many parts of the world.Quite rightly 
I believe.It is time their lies and evasions be brought into the open.He adds that 
in 1978 the British government spent £11 million on UFO research.I'd love to know 
where he got that data from! !>1akes the NUFON budget of about £150 look a bit sick! 
The title - what else but "Little Cl'eenMenuhin". croan. But darned clever. 

One case Tim vas unable to mention produced many stories.Manchester Evening 
Uews (22 May- exact day SKY CRASH was published by coincidence! ) was one of the 
fullest. "F ighter Jets Chase UFOs".Foo-fighter like "ping pong balls" had appeared 
on radar screens at the Brazilian government Air Defence Centre the day before. 
Two Mirage and Two F-5 jets were scrambled. There was a three hour chase during 
which one pilot described the objects as flying at 840 :f.lPH. Brigadier <lmeral 
Moreira Lima said candidly,"! cant give an explanation for this - because we dont 
have any." Pity it didn't happen in Bri tain.Ian Ridpath would have found one for 
them without much trouble. 

The Mail on Su.Dday (always first \ci th the news) had probably offered the answer 
four days earlier (18 !<lay) with its story ·�.5hakir.g news for UFO-lovers". This tells 
UFO fans the game is up.A scientist has the answer.They are all related to earth
quakes. This daring «new .... theory is,of cour;;;M'icha&l Persinger1 s - and seems to have 
been dredged up by the Mail because it was in FATE that month.! guesd we were all 
supposed to be shaked,upset and angry at these dramatic revealations. 

Meanwhile the WYUFORG article in the Hud�ersfield Daily Examiner lead to a 
delightful theoretical exchange.On 7 May Joyce Woodhouse wrote to pity serious 
UFO groups for their "doubt that these spacecraft exist". She tells us that they 
come "from advanced planets in this solar system" where money : is not u.sed • They 
are "making a metaphysical survey of Earth". She has not seen a UFO, but "by 
learning the facts concerning their mission on earth" has discove:l1ed she does not 
need to.Luclcy lady.On 16 May JB Wilson required elaboaation,auspecting that her 
"beliefs • •  are culled from the plethora of remantic and scientifically unsupported 
fantasies" that have grown out of government secrecy.On 24 May Mrs W gave her 
"pr1170f"."lie asks,how do I know these things? • •• Straight,factual information comes 
from the Space People themselves.It is received by the Aetherius Society • • •  Mars 
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is the technical planet and freely supplies most of the spacecraft needed by 
others in the solar system." Someone ought to tell them that NASA are in the 
mark�t.for some new hardware right now.The monetary system has been replaced 
by g:LVl.n?' "freely to others what is required". I assume this means that they will 
not re�u1re e�enses off BUFORA when they lecture in London on 6 Sept (see p.l6) 

It 1s not JUst Fleet Street that descends to the depths when dealing with UFOs. 
Some awf'ul. thing called the "Stockport Times" did it.In late June they spoke to 
me,request1ng all our sightings in Stockport within five minutes for a deadline 
they had just decided they had. I told them to stuff it. They also spoke to MUFORA 
member Roy Sa.ndbach,who lives in the town.We were as help:ful as we could be.Bu�noh"�· 
Out of a few scraps of interview they actually devoted two whol 3 pages in their 
4 July issue.Including the front page banner headline -labelled a "Times Exclusive" 
"Red's Rocket Rumbled" - saying that "Your Times can exclusively reveal" the 
31 Dec

.
l978 sightings over Britain were the re-entry of Cosmos l068,a Russian 

sa tell1 te. The fact that they got this from me::> via my books UFO STUDY and UFO 
REALITY published five years ago (;md it wasn't even news thenl )-:>gives a clue 
to what they consider objective journal�sm.Whilst the artickes themselves were OK. 
They did include the photo from "Pennine UFO l•iystery" Va.kenhga policeman in Rochdale. 
I told them that it was almost certainly a hoax perput:na.ted by said PC using his 
own helmet - and n) oody else had seen it. They claimed that l·lUFORA rated it as 
unexplained (a lie and that it was seen all over Stockport too (�.nother lie). 
When challenged on this later,journalist Pat Hills chuckled - "Well thats what 
we call journalistic licence.Had it carried on in the same direction it was moving 
it would have eventually passed over Stockport.Perhaps nobody reported it>but it 
must h ave been seen." Said PC evidently had a good arm to throw his hat 15 milesl 

NORTH ;ULES FLAP (1) J.iargaret Fry P REDICTED WAVE OCCURS� 
In late 1985 and early 1986 a wave of encounters struck North Wales,which our 

intrepid investigator Marg-o.ret Fry persued with her usual vigour. Over the next 
few issues we will report on her findings.There are so many cases it seems the 
21-month cycle I predicted in ''Pennine UFO I•tystery" has been validated.April 1984 
has already· slotted in>� the book came out.Now January 1986 centres a new 
wave.This leaves us looking towards Sept/Oct 1987 for the next one.Stay tuned! 

Let's start with the flap build-up in late 1985.0n 11 November 1985 at 17.00 
two independant witnesses at Bylchau observed an object on the ground.f.lr H is an 

);'"!� 
agripul tural sales rep. who was drivin � home along 

1 1/ thisfisolated road across Denbigh l>loors �the A543) .He 
saw the object as a yellow egg rise from the ground, � hover twice,and then disappear into clouds.He claims 

1 1 , � 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 he stopped the car but did not get out.l>largalle.t has 
�----�--------

'
--1 

____ -J duplicated this motion and thinks he must have got out 
to see the object.She feels he might be masking a oloser encounter as he is wary 
of talking.Tb.e other witness,Mr W,was a farm worker at Llansannan,3 miles north 
•fest,who saw a very similar object at the same time. They did not know of each 
others sighting until 3 weeks.later.Also Mr H's a yellow light at about the same 
time from their home at Rhudd1an,l0 miles north east.A most intriguing start. 

A few weeks later (early December,05.40) three members of a newsagents at 
Shotton,Deeside, saw a large yellow/whi tw light t:avelling in an arc. This is,of 
course,Sund�land family terri:t:ory,and is remeniscent of ifhe many yellow lights 
seen in this location. It could be an aircraft with landing lights on> or satellite. 

But the night of 28-29 December 1985 really began the onset of the true wave,· 
especially in the Meliden,a Clwyd village just a couple of miles south of Rhyl. 
At 00.30 two female students,returning from evening part-time work,saw an object 
come from nearby quarries.It was a green/yellow light.It seemed to slow and enter 
some clouds, before reappearing and travelling lower and lower to land in "The 
Meadows" just off the A547 .The gi.ds turned their car round and� the uro, 
getting out and going up to the hedges. But it was pitch black and they saw nothing. 
When travelling over the fields the object had been low and close and resembled 
a domed disc with red lights on each side. Upon landing it was a brilliant white 
football with "a red rotation" to it. 

�.....-____-

) 

) 
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At 01�5 the sky lit up as �disc was seen by many people in the Meliden 
area.I•1argaret has four written reports and sketches by an art student. This 
shows a spectacular looking disc with red/blue/ 

� green/orange strips rotating.It was passing out £ � � 
over the edge of the Meliden Hills towards the � .: "< 
coast.It began to snow soon after the UFO left 

� ---- --..,_,--------1 
but was fine during the sightings.Uow - if you -.-·� "'-.... 
are wondering how a remote and sparsely populat __ 

-ed area 1 ike this can generate such cases, when �y�o:::cu:---.::-::a:-::r--=n:-:ex��=--=-=:-rccF.::c-=-=-:::_____, 
follow up - believe me you ain't seen nothing yet�Wait until the wave really 
gets going in January 1986 - as \-le shall discover in the second part next ll.ssue. 

BRIEF CASES:-
S ome Current Investigations 0 �---

First - a brief note on Case 79-169>reported last issue.Steuart Campbell 
h as taken serious issue over this case, saying that he did investigate it (by 
letter and phone) in 1982.I apologise if the �itness statements caused me to 
mislead readers on this.The reason I did not know about this is that in 1982 
the witnesses gave the date as 3 1•1ay 1980 (not 4 1-iay 1979 as they said on the 
R1 forms returned to me this year). Steuart recorded it as "Unexplained" in his 
then BUFORA file.His "star" re-evaluation seems to have been recent and is ,I 
assume,l-lhat upset the \-:itnesses enoughto prevoke their complaints.Tb.e HJR>RA 
files carry no details as to how Steuart reached this conclusion -with which 
I,personally,still cannot agree.Despite the one �ear error in witness dating 
other details appear consistent. [A brief c�.<co"'� .106 '" Jo.c.r }c! ... � •n t4o.JN lssucz. qg J�o� '] 

VAPIT Case 78-283 April 197"8 03.00 North Ashton,Higa.n,Lancs Level E 
l·lrs \i was unable to sleep and went to look through her bedroom window when she 
saw a strange sight.She woke up her husband to point it out.It was over the 
houses opposite and resembled a "firey saucer".It was there 10 mins,moved away 
and came back.They then went to bed �nd left it there because they were cold. 
�s sounds like the classic misperception of a bright star or planet,but there 
1s not sufficient data to judge. SP Rating 2-3 

WAPIT/WilliFORG Case 8095 June 10 1980 23.00 .. Todmorden,W.Yorks Level C 

This report comes via Paul Bennett,who knbws the witness's sister.The date is 
possibly the key fact.It might have been June ll,but if it� June 10 then this 
was the night Zignund Adamski died.His body was found on the coal-tip in 
Todmorden on the afternoon of the 11 tht J.lrs DK - the witness - was just going 

to bed when she heard an "almighty commotion".It was 
" a great noise,not unlike that of great water surges" 
It seemed close so she w�t out with her husband to 
see what was causing it. They saw nothing and the sound 
died, leaving this mill town still and silent. ·l'urning 
round to go baclc indoors they were confronted by a 
huge "green and red mass of glowing energy".It was 

practically sat on top of their roof.I>irs DK was immediately struck with a sense 
of terror and gazed transfixed at what ist called "the ominous intruder".The 
thing now began to rise vertically, in absolute silenoe.It was ellipse shaped 
and emitted much light. Their bodies were ba.thed in a red glow from it when first 
seen. Their house was also covered by the glow. It rose slowly and took two-three 
minutes to go out of sight by climbimg too high to be seen. IF this case is 
genuine (and of course the Adamski death is well known in Todm'orden) it is the 
first concrete story that matches the claims that many things were seen in the 
five days the miner was missing.�ether it has any relevance to his death or not 
woUld still remain pure speculation. SP Rating 7-5 
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WAPIT Case 8096 October 30 1980 00.30 Billinge,Wig�n,Lancs Level C 
Miss W saw lights she took to be those on an aircraft moving away from her 
towards ·St Helens.Three in a triangle - the top of which kept changing from 
b�ue/red.She watched until it faded to a star-like object.WAPIT suggest it 
m1gh� have been am aircraft moving slowly.But duration of 30mins "plus claimed 
by w1 tness leads me to suggest a bright star more likely. SP Rating 2-5 
Tilo1E-LAPSE NEAR WARRINGroN? 
C�se 8335 September 1 1983 23.50 ?? Cheshire Inv: Jenny Campbell Level B 

This perplexing case began in August 1985 when the witness (an Irishman -11..) was 
on a motorcycling holiday in England.Unfortunately,there was just no time to get 
an i�terview

_
before he took the boat back to Ireland.However,Jenny Campbell- a 

MUFON invest1gator from America now working with HJFORA in the Belfast area - did 
conduct an interview in November 1985 (after some difficulties since she lived in 
a Catholic part of the city and he was a protestant). \ie have since tried to 
resolve the discrepancies between his two accounts (chiefly ones of time and of 
the number of lights - his original letter to I,1l!JR>RA said 3,two red one white but 
he put four on the drawing for Jenny- red,white and blue.) 
EL visits England most summers and stays with some friends 
in B.lackpool.For part of the time he rides his motorcycle en 
a jaunt down south and back up north before heading hOtlt i'>r 
Belfast.This was the case in 1983 when he had been to eithr 
Weymouth (as he told }.tT.JroRA) or Brighton (as he told Jennw). 
He claims he was near Warrington,having just passed through 
Whi�church - where he had phon� Blackpool to tell them hw 
would a�ill be t�o hour? (MUFORA- he told Jenny� hour�In 

/.,, 

fact Whitchurch 1s 30 m1les south of Warrington and it is a little unlikely he 
could see the lights of the town,as he claimed in his original letter.In fact 
C�ester (at 15 miles) is much nearer and it seems he� have mistaken that. 
H1s call was at 23.50,aocording to the first letter,but he told Jenny 22.45.But 
he also admitted to doubts over this.A few minutes after this call he clains to 
have seen a sign saying Uarrington "X" miles (this being single figures - he 
thinksc6').'1'his is clearly not possible.Whitchurch-Warrington at night on a bike 
takes almost an hour.He also says he was atartled because he rounded a corner & 
saw a beautiful lit fountain strur1g up with fairy lights outside an inn. Coming 
upon this amidst dark,desolate country terrified him.He took a picture,it was so 
pretty. But the picture did not come out.MUFORA can find no such inn anywhere near 
Warrington.A few moments after leaving here he saw some changes in a light in 
the sky ahead.He claims he had seen this for "a long time",even before his phone 
call,and it sounds very much like a bright planet or star.Now,however,it was 
moving - heading in his direction.He stopped in the middle of the road as this 
matt-black object came directly overhead. There were flashing lights am it (3 or 
4 according to which version you take) .He felt like he •·!as being observed and 
his

. 
instant reaction was to turn off his headlights. A thing he full�- acffmi ts to 

ha�ng been insane on this narrow country lane.Had a car been coming alon � the 
unl1t stretch he would have been kille�.�e went to take his camera out to film 
it, but something in his mind said "No - don' il". So he didn't! After a bout 3 m ins 
a car appeared.The driver saw the thing,as he wound dmwn his window and looked 
out. But he drove on by. The object was now gliding off silently (although BL had 
his helmet on at all times).In panic he drove off and (he thinks) ten minutes 
later he saw a sign that•petrified�him.It said Chester� miles (he told Jenny -
3 miles!).On seeing this he took out his travel ala� cl�ck to check the time, 
expecting it to be about 00.10 (or 23.10 - depends again).It was 02.15 (MUFORA 
version) or 01.40 (Jenny Campb8ll version) .He stripped off the •L plates'� got on 
the motorway and went straight back to Blackpool without saying anything. These 
are rather a lot of differences considering the two versions were given just 
three months apart and both two years after the events.The original light is 
almost cert�inly e:xplicable.His confUsion over locations and times might be j3;1_�� 
that (at Wh1tchurch the A4l to Chester splits from the A49 to Warrington and-r� 
would be easy to go the wrong way) .He was also familiar \d th UFOs - contacting 
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l.tUR>RA after reading SKY CRASH. Aircraft (flying with engines throttled bavk 
av night) do pass over on their way h.to nearby Hanchester Airport.All in all 
it would be easy to get carriec_ away and perform regression on this alle�. 
time lapse - perhaps even manufacturing an abduction memory. But MUFORA ana. 
Jenny Campbell have opted not to make this case even more confusing than. it is. --- --- - -- -- - - - - - - --- - - - --- ------ - - - .- -- -
CLOSE ErlCOUNT.ER \iiTH OZ FACTOR 
Case 8531 January 28 1985 20.40 

WYUFORG (Ann & Darren Chanter,M.Daglass) 
Allerton,Bradford,W.Yorks Level A 

This is one of those impressive cases that· happens from time to time to 
restore your faith in the reality of something "darned strange".:f.lrs C,aged 
52 at the time and a houswwife,was out with her dog o� a regular jaunt in semi
rural surroundings t9 the West-of Bradford.It was a cold,clear night with some 
cloud.The dog,incidentally,was not effected - except that the next time Mrs C 
took it there it was a bit reluctant to go down the lane. 

Mrs C first saw a white light with a red light b,y its side.There is some 
possibility that this was mars and venus,close together in the sky at the time. 
But WYUFOR G put forward reasons opposed to this and it ultimately left (as a 
combination) at som e pace - in the same direction as the main U:EU had just gone. 

The LITS attracted Mrs C to the sky. She turned back to check her dog was fine 
and on looking back again saw a dark object coming �cross the sky towards her at 

a very low height.It was a typical saucer shape 
of some kind of dark metal and had a line of square 
windows alpng the side.From these a red glow was 
issuing.She took off her wooly hat because she 
could hear a strange noise.This verified that it 
did indeed emerge from the object,that now proceeded 

L=���������=-���� to hover close by.The sound was quite unlike any 
t;\ . -==- -- she had heard from an aircraft - being a sort of 
(1�-- .. - ---- w·hizzindwhirring.The lihole thing was rotating 

at a surprisingly slow speed.After about 90 seconds of hovering this speed of 
ratation appeared to ncrease and the object moved off in the direction of Denholme 
(ie north) takin 9 about a minute to do this.The initial LITS stayed where they 
were for about 3/4 more minutes, before setting off to join the main object. 

WYUFORG engaged in considerable investigation of this case and were impressed 
by the calibre of the witness,the consistency of her st111ry and the complete lack 
of viable solutions they have been able to discover.An additional feature is that 
the witness describes Oz Factor symptoms during the period of hovering. She lost 
all track of time.There was no trafftc on tha nearby road (a fact she found odd). 
She considered the experience to be uno� - and she lacked fear.These have all 
been recorded in other cases and are classic Oz Factor symptoms. 

The group has no he si tstion in classing this as an unexplained CEl - and I 
certainly have no Us3ful explanations to offer. SP Rating 6-9 (I would go 7-9 - JR) 

\HOFORG Case 8532 July 20 1985 03.40 �dford,West Yorks Level C Z.l.Daglass 

A housewife (mcther of a WYUFORG investi�tor) observed an cllrregular blob of 
golden light in the NNE when she got up t'o get a drink of water.It was said to 
be casting light into the house.It was viewed for 25 mina and changed shape.The 
witness left it still there.There are inconsistancies in the story and venus was 
in a similar position in the sky.It is ppssible this was seen through tired eyes 
or else a 1 joke' was played on her son. IFO SP Rating 2-4 

LUFOIC Case 8533 October 20 1985 23.00 atenfield,Leicester Level C C.Potter 

Witness was out looking for Halley' s Comet through 8x30 binoculars when he IB.W 
an object whiz by at amazing speed.It �s so fast that 

I 
-s:l 9 � 

I it was almost impossible to follow cross 70 dregrees in � .n 
,-o � under 10 seconds. He said that if it had been any kind .,..... /' · 

of aircraft all local windows would have been smashed- �------���----------� 
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by the sonic boom . It was a V-formation of 7-9 blobs of light that were orange 
as if reflecting dull light . Clive Potter readily identifies  this as a flock 
o f  geese or swans off on mi gration and advises investi gators to restudy all their  
case reports of similar phenomena.MUFORA had several similar cases some years 
ago and concluded exactly the same . I ,mysel f , saw a single  orange blob of this 
type over the centre of Warrington on 27 December 198 5  (at about 17 . 00 hrs) . The 
birds have reflective underbellies  which are illuminated b,y streetlamps , just as 
l ow clouds can be . If you do not know what you are looking at and atmospheric 
conditions are just right it can be very · eerie . It can even be eyri e �  SP 2-8 
THE HARTLEPOOL LITS SIPR G  Report from Tomy Feemey 

Readers may note a compari son here ��these January LITS and some of  the North 
Wales cases that Margaret Fry will be recounting from the same period next issue . 
It seems that the flap was indeed more extensive than at first thought . But none �� 
"� saw it whil st it was happening! 
On 4 January 1986 at 16 . 00 hrs ( Case 8602)  retired newsagent Jack Kramer ,his 
wife , daugb.ter-in-law and grandson were all in the house \ihen these lights  were 
seen in the north. They sank slowly and silently do�m out of view behind his 
gara�. They consi sted of  nine white l i ght s  in three gro�p s of three. Each was as 
bright as venus and the overall formati on was circular.Hartlepool police had no 
o ther sightings reported despite the location in a built-up area , it  being rush 
hour �d duration of 2 minutes .  
On  22 Janusr:y 1986 ( Case 8604) garage bo ss Bill l·1ason was past Brown' s  Farm at 
Hart Village when he saw a slow moving light which tent behind clouds and then 
reappeared. Sounds not unlike a bright star or planet on this basis.However,others 
responded to the press covere ge.l·lrs Evans saw it "not very hi gh and like a car 
headl i ght"It was definitely moving. ( The notion in J.Ir f·I ason '  s wase was potentially 
expl icable due to his car) .Mr and l•trs Potts al so saw the light ,  "a strange glow 
in the sky" over Hart . Two Peterlee boys saw it too as a yellow LITS moving sil ently 
On 24 January 1986 at 19 . 30 ( Case 8605)  two teenage giel s  were terrified by a 
white lieht that hovered above them then plunged to the ground ( supposedly in 
someones garden) . It sounds like a meteor or a flare . 
On 28 Harch 1986 at 21 . 25 the mother of one of the above girl s saw something too . 
She describes it as a pink ball seen over the sea for about 15 minui es before it  
seemed to  descend.Her story was independantly verified by a Mrs  Simmons who at 
21 . 20 saw. a reddish shimmering ball \�hich she took to be a di stress flare at 
firs+. . But it was in view �oo long before fading out. ( Case 8606 ) 

Theee are more sightings to come from April ,I  believe ! 

l4UFORA Case 8603 April 4 1986 21 . 50 Duk.infield,Lancs Lev: A Georgina Mill s  

Witness AC called Jodrell Bank,w�o were unable t o  explain the case and forwarded 
detail s to 14UFORA for immediate inve sti gation next day. He us an ema.o sser who is 
iti. hi s early thirties and has read a little on UFOs.Whil st wqlking home from \-rork _ 
he heard a noise like helicopter rotor blades  starting up or stopping.It  returned · 
in waves of  five seconds (like a "whoomph - whopmph") throughout the encounter. It  
did appear to  be created by di spl aced air. There was al so a fizzing or sizzling 
noise behind i t .Looking up he observed a bluish/white ball of  light ,  brighter than 
the full moon with a fuzzy outline . He likened it to a "burning ro ck" and at first 
assumed it to be a falling satellite about to crash nearby. But it moved on a low 
horizontal path at a slow speed, remaining in view about 90 seconds. Estimates of 
size appear bo tie it  down to about 15 feet diameter.I t  traversed east-west to a 
Place where waste ground and railway sidings are situated and was lost behind 
houses. We were unable to find and aircraft or helicopters in the area.Weather was 
mild,with no major precipitation, relatively high cloud and no storm cell s .However,  
ball li ghtning or some form of UAP i s  the onl y  reasonable conclusion }IUFORA can 
reach. The area is  just 2 miles  from the main P ennine foothills , fault lines abound, 
and the hot spots  around Oldham ( e g  Uppermill etc) are just to the north. Some kind 
of earthli ght �ay be a real option here . O S  Ref of location: 94097 3.  SP 4-4 
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MUFORA Case 8607 June 17 1986 23. 55 Blacon , ChestertCheshire Lev: B 

�H tness  CD, a 17 year old girl , reported the incident to Chester police early 
on morning of folloHing day.Pol ice unable to identify and so call ed lotUFORA in. 
CD was in bedroom o f  her house when she heard a noise like a tractor starting 
up . After listening to thi s whil;'ring and being  puzzled b,y the lateness of the 
hour she woke her friend Maxine from next door ( their bedrooms have adjacent 
wall s and the other girl was also not asleep ) .  "It was like a plane trying to 
l and on the field behind - it was that loud" CD says.When going to meet her 
friend outs<ide CD had seen a blinking light which she took to be a plane moving 
o ff. But the sound did not diminish and so they contiDlied to scan the area. They 
saw three LITS in triangle - white at top and red and blue on left/ri ght bottom . 
They were not moving but the girl s became convinced the sound (which seemed to be 
going round and round) came from here. Because of the cold  and lack of  action 
they went indoors.At 00. 1 5  the sound moved off. Looking out they could not see the 
l i ghts  anymore through the window. During the next 45 mins., whilst they stayed up 
talking?the sound returned and seemed to cBrcle the house . Ay  01 .00 it  faded out 
entirely. l.tUFORA i s  not convinced that the sound and li ght s  are connected and the 
li ghts may well hav�en stars. The weather was blustery and overcast ,meaning 
that the se stars mi ght have become teNporarily visible through cloud gap s. The 
wind may al so hLve peoduced the fade in/out effect on the noise .No aircraft were 
known to be in the area. However, the poli«e did point out that a mi croli te had 
be en buzzing Chester during that week. They had no knowledge of  night flying, but 
felt this was po ssi ble . Al ternately,on such a blustery night the sound could have 
been carried from almost anywhere • • •  probab�y a source beyond the normal range 
which the girl s  would not be used to .l·WFORA decided not to investigate further ;  
e spe cially as  the girl s (whil st sincere ) seemed excitable.  SP Rating 3-3 
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HAVIU G ALIEl�S ROUND :roR TEA.� A remarkable CE 3 case from Philip Taylor, B.JroRA 

The events described in this case are said to have happened in August/September 
1 967 , but were not recounted -�til 1982 when the witness saw the Center for UFO St
udies referenced in an issue of FATE and wrote to them .John Timrnerman of CUR) S 
exchanged letters with the witness and received a " gi ft" the aliens had given to 
the ITl o. n  . •  After a year of such exchanges J0hn Timmerman visited England for the 
August 1983 m:roRA congress and p assed this material: direct to Philip Taylor. The 
time since has be en spent in interviews with the witness and enquiries into hi s  
( to say the least ) extraprdinary claims. The witness has written hi s  story into 
book form but to da.t:e publishers have re jected it .Whilst PT saw it for evaluation 
he was not allowed to keep the manuscript or copy it.  

Edwin - the witness - i s  a retired audiolo gi st . During WW II he aspired to  the 
rank of Major.Hi s spe cialist field of r�_eearch was hearing loss.At the time he 
lived in an evocatively named location "Bega.rs Roost " , at the Ea.at Sussex village 
of Sedlescombe ( about 6 miles  north of Ha:stings) . Edwin does  not live there now •. 

Even before his 1967 adventures Edwin claims sightings. In the late fifties he 
observed a disc over Parliament Hill Fields in London.It  was raining, but not under 
the disc.He al so saw a l i ght near his ho�e in 1965. But he says that these were 
' nothing' compared with the later events. 

They built up in the year before�when he and his housekeeper discovered large 
areas of flattened grass in the Paddock behind his house .He calls these ' burn  
marks'  but they appear to be imprints of a heavy object . They were found on several 
different o ccasions in 1966 and early 1967 . 

Tne autumn of 1967 was a major wav� year in Britain - but these events centred 
on October. Edwin claims hi s nine CE3 meetings all took place between 17 August and 
23  Septembe!".None o f  these correlate with files  in the RJroRA archives.Mo st of 
the encounters were similar, the entities either entering his house uninvited or 
( as on the first o cc;;�.sion) he mee"!;ing them whil st out walking his dogs and inviting 
them in.Uo verbal communication ever took place , as the figures used only whistles ,  
hisses or twitters. But ge stures were used to some effeot. 
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Event one took pl ace at 00 ; 45 ( all gf them be gan  at just be fore or just after 
midni ght - some time s with the witne ss in bed or watching TV) . Edwin saw their craft 
close up ( as he did on three other occasions) . I t was con
i cal with three ' l e gs '  beneath i t . About 90 feet tall and 
l i ghter on t op than below. He was ushered away from it and 
on all subsequent occasions was prevented fro� go in g  near '\l/1 ( save the last one - see l ater) . He never saw 1.t fly. The . 1 
first two entitie s approached him acro ss the field and he .. ! 'V 
says ' fro gnarched' him away, back to hi s home . L iving aloX�e 0\ 
he invi ted them in and they stayed for about 20 minut es & � � 
examined the contents of the house with interest . He wa 
rather puzzled b,y their di stinctly o dd appearance but a ���--���--��--� 
no time seems to have got especially fri ghtened or emotional about their Vl. si t s ,  
whi ch be gan  slowly - then buil t  up ( fi ve i n  the l ast ele�n days ) . 

The entities were make-hum an  looking, but exceedingly thin and ri sing to about 
five . feet three inche s . Arm s  and l e gs  were very slender . Their skin was greyi sh 

l ike old p archment . N'o hair was vi sible , nor eyebr�s or l ashe s .  
Teeth were very small . L ip s  practi cally invi sibl e . Ears were just 
a horny rai sed rin g in the side of the head. Their face s were 

-- mo stly almost expre ssionl e s s . They had hands with just three 
fingers which seemed j o imtl e s s  yet fl e xi bl e . He de scEibed them 
as like "withered leave s" to touch and akin to fle shy cl aws. 
They were compl etely cove red by a grey one piece sui t with a 
balacl ava helmet - l ike a wet suit in the way it fitted. Thi s  i s  

-- a  very common dewcription , o f  course . There are many similari t i e s  
with the Aveley abduction case , for exampl e .Howeve r , Edwin seemed 
to di splay l i ttle knowl edge of o ther CE4 or CE3 accoun t s . In 

_ every case only two entiti e s  entered the house . On the final 
vi sit - where he grew tired o f  their preventic. n of hi s witne ssin g  

�t�h-e�d-e_p_ar_t�mr--e-,�h�e waited after they had l e ft. and then went to the field behind his 
hous e .  He no ted about a dozen o f  the fi gures ·ne_?.rby and a blue glow coming from the 
c"f� underside . fut it vani shed instantaneously and did not take o ff in the 
conventional sense. 

The vi si tors did many different things . during their vi si t s ,  sometimes s ;;aving 
for several hours! Once they watched TV wi th him for a time ! He oft en o ffered 
food. They took samp l e s  several time s ( e sp e ci ally fruit )  but never ate . They did 
drink sip s  of tea, coffe e ,  beer and whi ski showing di state ( espe cially of whisky! ) 
On vi sit ei ght they did no t come in but stayed in the garden and took shrubs and 
pl ant saropl e s . Qn vi si t seven one took o ff hi s helm a+. to reveal hi s head in full 
detail . On vi sit six they tried to t ake hi s do g with them l Edwin made them under
stand thi s  wasn' t on - so they took a couple of china doll model s of d0 gs instead.  
Several trinkets were taken from the house , in exchange for things given to him 
on vi si t s  taree and four - cryst al s and seeds re sp e ctively. 

No real communi cation lias ever possibl e ,  but Edwin was now well aware m€ 
their pro babl e origin .  So he sketched a pl an of the sol ar system and showed it 
to ·them . They marked a point on it - out side the orbi t s  of all the planet s , whi ch 
he took to mean they did not come from ..suM' sol ar system . Thei r main ge sture was 
one mf folded arm s which he evezrtually took tp mean " goodbye " .  

Th e  gift s  from the se entities are hi s onl y  evidence - as nobody el se ever saw 
the o.l iens  or UFO . The seeds he pl anted. From the se grew a short very odd p l ant , 
not unlike a flowery cactus with a sin gl e  thick stump without spike s.  Thi s long 
since died , so he has no evidence of it to o ffer save sket che s. The tiny bit s  o f  
crystal are another matter. He had sent one to CUFO S and P T  took one for analysi s .  
Edwin had thought the se mi ght be uncut diammnds when he saw them an d  sent one 
to a London diamond merchant for evaluation . Edwin has been open about all the se 
things and made the Cro ss & Co report availabl e , stating ttmon gst detail s ( auch as 
a sp e cific gravi ty of 2 . 64 )  that "The mo st pro ba.Dle identification i s  quar:tr.�� " .  
To make sure P T  sent hi s sample to the Institute of t:eolo gi cal Studi e s  i n  London 
and RK Harri son there concurred • • • "your spe cimen is a piece of gl assy q�rt z 
( Si<?_: ) - certainly no t erlraterrestrial I at'\ sorry to say. " 

!dvin cazmot Ulld8rstand. vq the al. ieas pve 1Ua suoh absurd proot: B..tt he 
�ara retll&l'lca�J' ainoere . lher;rthinc �tt could be checked out � checked ou. 
� llouMkeeper in 1966 was traoed. She 1ft1pport s tbe veraoit,.., Other references 
clw• d.o too . It vas confbJIM that BdJd.n ,wbil at newr having aade arq capital 
f1'alt i t , tid !e.! juat invmt the s'to17 ill 1982 when he wrote to CUJ'OS . A  lo cal 
clla:Mt7 he supported had been gl.VeD a '\alk bJ' hill 801le tiae betore that . lle also 

old a policem�m at the tiae o f  tbe eveata iD 1967 . lihil ri the pol iceaan has DOt 
lle ea folmd, the el eotoral. 1'011 show that a. polio._ pt that uae .!!!!. the "Villaft '�bbT in 1 967 . 

.la P� 1MQ"s - "' haw Dot be en abl.• to .;liapr'Ofe aQ'tJ:d.nc Bdvin bas Glaiaed, 
ne it.ber bave I wen able to pl"'ve that at�Tthin c 12JlU8Qal happeucl. !hi s  series of 
•nti t:r ellOOUntera •uri raaah as aiapl7 & silioe:rel7 beliewcl u:perienoe . ..  

l!Jri o- reported Oil tbi s oaae be :tore aoYiJlc north IID4 joining JIUJORA.. I have lett 
't a. •il • in oase ney data r:aae to l i &t;lt It has Jlo-t , so laere S.a the �· 

Colan i s  a ti117 "Villap ab:)u't 3 •il e a  east of B� in Cormrall . It i s  alao 
jUst 2 mil e s  aout� ot .RAlP ft hwpa - a riW nrate c:L o  bue • .ls tb4 o bject ' s path 
11&8 from that direction ( heading to the 110U�) it is po aaibl.e it passed over 
!be base i t sel f at aaDe p oint . 

f.tle ato q  vas or:l. gi.nall:r fMturecl ill the Corniaih Clumiiaa \lDder tlle t1 tle 
7 UJO Sh0ak11 - shaken driver. " A 28-� old WOIIIUl. was o1 tecl., ba.t aDOIQIIloual:r. 

Atter 80111e efto.rt BL-i o traokea her dowa llllCl a. tall 1-Jlve tr\i ption proceeded. 
Kra L , a  nursing aasi stant , vaa U.veU in c  'to wrk at a'bollt 1 7 . 45 OD Peb1"\1&17 6 

1 98 5  .. Ber first o bservation oaae .. • left Colaa to jo!il the 1.392 at llcnmt Jo:r. 
.l bri &ht ,_llow ball o t  l i &hi � appea:Nd 'to her ript , and u she tufted onto 
the-- aaaill road she kept it iD. w.ew.xaa..s abe alov8cl to aboUt a<»>PH on tbi s pretv 
qui • t ,narrov l ane , to obserw -the �beDaiienoa. 

I t vas oval and about ten feet lema-- It. se•ed. 1:o be ' l:D bbl.n&' • vas ve17 low 
don . Aa i t  traveraed th..- road, headinc soutlt ; i t  � cl&rk and ,.. surroundiJla- b,v 
a CNJi .ah  aura. It vas al so •&J.ler. It then lia8 football shaped azid euea aDcl beaan 
to f/I!OV 'bri pt l\a:boua gree ,  'but with a oeD'bal :red seottoa. ftlla117 i t  tui'Ded 
purple i bef·ore � shine - tbroucb a hed,.. Sbe ftull7 l o e:t i t , aner about 4 llins, 
�then appr'Oaching a bridge under the Jl� railwy l ine . 

Al t houp the o b j e ct was said to be bri atrf;  it di4 not ra41ate li eht . \'here was 
one btere sti.nl" tMture , hovever, vhea i.t -puHd • oo1itap w:ttiL a white -.ll . It cast 
an OhD-&8 Cl,ov onto thi s .  lira L vaa app�bl.J' ..., .. t 'bT '\he �rienoe aDd 
� fro. her 1'01l'te OD to a llillor road &ei ..,- frolai ' L lt ... reporiecl w the 
local ppl ioe , hlt the:r d.i • i "" i11 8011Bthiag l a veathft ball-oon.Krs Ii i s  
lla'ti s tt .a. it •• not . She bu a.l ao eeen ball l i&ll�c - i'\ ba91Dc .Uered the 
k1- t&!e.n throup a vindov aDd a:ploded • a � ball 1il t.roat O't her ancl her 
ao-.tllft-. Coitpiring thi s objeot with that alae 8&7• tlle" vaa Ill!) �ari.tJ',. .After 
vork. sfle retaaed to &O home aloae aDd ha4t 1lo 1ri.ac h6r huallalld out and. . then 11&1 t 
Dtil aaother car travell ed 4otm the laaf' ao tbP 'Ulq could hllov it. lll vas 
a'bsolll.telJ' petritied" , she said. 

0. ot the -.in roasons tor her 4eoi aion .aot 'to lP publio as that lt.er lQisband 
:t a • s�Jl&' IWP ean at st Kav.-. Be� a.,. sb8 vent to the J184&e iD cJqli&ht 1lo 
� i'f the o bjeot bad a..a_.a, i't.. 'fhere ..,.,. no tnoe s. lbt the ,.._.. tl!rogh the 
Jted&e ai pt have be en an illusion on the ialit roaC gl.'ft'lt t1t.e low heipt of the 
tbl� 

tiio Yill1 tea. the ai te sneral tiaea to take pbotocraphs. lil clo� eo llfl a'tbaoted 
Oclcl.. a�t.Uioa vhen near St ... ..,. ft'Oil a ' B' ne Po� D),vhich seaaed to follow 
� &'l'011nd ( containiaa- a .- wit]j a: flat oap) - _.t, l ater, a lar_. wa lxr:latlhc 
wt�h ilfri,al s  .. Searoh. for the oottace reftaled a. ti...S. one oru J4 vi1h radio aD4 

llitac1 o-t" aoaitor curl lD li.De o� t.U pt betwee ihe ro.t allll A392 ( 3Ut  oft 
.._. � ia het) Brio tcnmd uul pboiocraphed. 110t1e � -.. . t'h," wer, bamt 

""'c ·,,..·.,_·" ···----• aa treee , atrippe d  � a d  a l a.r p  bar.llt patO!J, oa tile � !Ili a - iT 
..._ Va'Aspire4 ... -. p ro ba'bl.J' oa'Qaed lw' t10Utldzac 'beil1c bamt '\uz. iD rw'ne 

:.t"aabion. oJro..wr , a.  tree in the saae le oatioa lql4 Ue top � u U aa o� 
lUI4 ,....,_ tboup 1 t . Bei &ht o �f �11:1.4'\h of ._..._ &Del M.reO'tlOa. t ,._.. 
•"- &11... eouiateat 111 th the re,poried o!tjeot 
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The area was checked with a gei ger cow:ter ,but no anomalous readings (o . 2  
milliroen t gens an hour) were recorded. Ehquiries  at RAF St Mawga.n,wi thout giviJDg 
much away,produced a brick wall . In the Plymouth Independant on the 19 May 1985  
the case was ridi culed and the witness quoted as  partially retracting her sto ry 
-saying specifically " I  dont think any o f  this has to do with RAF St Mawgan" and 
"It was pure light - no particular shape" (not  at all what she had said  in the 
ori ginal story days after  the sighting or in her interviews and on her m. form ) .  
_ _  If �l �e� ��!e!oE��n�s_o�c�- _lf!l! �e!P_�u_p�s!e�·- _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
) F I N A L r 

WORDS t_ 
: :  FACT OR FICTION? - BBC Radio series.  )tore information , and transmission 
plans , now to hand on this series .A  lot of work has gone into it and as I 
write (mid August ) I am finalising editing etc.  BBC Radio ,tanchester will put 
the series  out on Sunday evenings at (probably) 7pm. Transmission dates and 
pro gramme outlines are as follows: -
Sept 28 UFO s ( Including the Shelley Ba.rnes case , a CE2 not reported here yet� etc) 
2.2.1..2 POWERS OF THE J.tiND (Telepathy,OOBE:,Dowsing, psychometry and healing) 
O ct 1 2  PRElWNITIO?lS (Including an experiment with Stuart Hall to test astrolo :zy-) 
� PAST LIVES (Including an experiment to test regre ssion hypno sis )  
_oc:t26 __ 2_ CHOSTS (Doreen Sloane -Annabell Coll ins of Brookside , is  one gue st) 
� LIFE AFTER DEATH (Includinc a few tests  of  mediums and John Lennon c livt?) 

Its  impossible to descrabe the fUll content of each 30 minute pro gramme , but 
they are very objective studie s  of  each subject. Check H�dio Times just to make 
sure - but these plans are fairly firm.  

We  hope that the series  might be taken nationally in  1987 - but this i s  by 
no means certain. In the meantime any BBC local radio station can transmit it.  
For ease ,if  you are thinking o f  suggesting to your local radio that they should 
consider it ,you mi ght mention that it feature s stories of many famous people who 
have had strange experiences and i s  available to them through Programme Services 
in London. However, John l•td·lanus , head of  pro granuning at BBC l·Ianchester, tel l s  me that 
any northern BBC local radio station woul d  find it easier to come direct to him 
at N ew Broadcasting House , Oxford Road, Manche ster !-160 l SJ .  

Commercial over - I promi se� But (I  hope )  the pro grammes could have a good 
effect if aired - e g  for getting cases i.n .. So it may be of  advantage to you. 

CALENDAR LBS= London Bu�iness School , Nr Baker Street tube , London 
'IP • Tufnell Park ,rlorth London Polytechnic ,  Nr Tufnell Park tube , London 

Sept 6 LBS First BJFORA l ecrture , new season , 6 . 30pm "The Aetherius So ciety" 0 )  
( "Dr" Richard Lawrence offers you the chance to ask all your questions)  
BJFORA l ecture , 6 .  30 pm - "Tim Cbod" - subject unknown Q.£:U; LBS 

.2£i.J1.. 'lP ASSAP one-day seminar - subject ''Premonitions" (detail s not to hand 
but will run all day and John Gt-a.nt and Jenny Randles  speaking • o thers 

Oct 18 LBS 

NOV 1 'IP 

ASSAP /BJFORA ''f.tedia Interview Training Day" - Date , venue &: cost (£6 
approx) not absolute.  Contact lUke �-lootten - 01-556-9049 . ( �-lill include 
video s;udy of good and bad interviews on TV- possibly even yours� ) 
ASSAP -lOam to 8pm ''P sychic Quests" conference . Based on "The Green 
Stone" and "Eye of Fire" ifclthers into one place for flil.rst time all 
main participants: �<tarionj Gaynor Suncfurland, Andy Collins , Clraham Phillips 

UFO RESEARCH NORTH • • •  NUFON 
SPI ( Scotland) 
SWR G  (N. East ) 
NLUFOI G (N.Lncs/Cmb) 
LCUFOS (mid Lanos )  
WAPIT ( eth Lanes) 
,mFORA ( ot Mcr/Chesh) 
.... vu f'o� ( N -t  w York$) 
SS P R  5 .  '/or�) 
L U F O I C.  e .  11ul lcn•h) 

Regional Groups 

4 Woodlea Park, Branshill , Sauchie , by  Alloa 
53 Brook Trrce Darlington Co . Durham 
89 Bare Lane Morecambe Lancashire 
23 Queen Victoria Rd Burnley L ancashire 

6 Alder Ave P emberton Wigan Lancashire 
6 Sil sden Ave Lowton Lancashire 
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